
APS Science  
Grades 3-5 Summer Choice Board 

➔ Directions: Select at least one activity to complete each week. Color the box 
when you have completed that activity. 

Flower Power 
Find, draw or take pictures of 3 
flowering plants.  Label the parts 
of each plant. Be sure to include 
the roots, stem, leaves and some 
parts of the flower.  Make a table 
that tells the function of each part 

that you labeled.  
Extension:  Use your 
pictures to explain 
how pollination 
works 

 Nature Journal 
What is happening outside in 
nature?  Sketch at least 5 
organisms  you observe.  Use this 
field guide to help you identify any 
organisms you observed.  Do 
those organisms interact with 
each other, and if so- how?  What 
questions do you have about what 
you are seeing?   
Extension: Try one or more of the 
activities listed in the field guide.   

Ocean  Connections 
Choose an ocean organism to 
research.  Describe its behavioral 
and structural adaptations.  Then 
create a food chain or food web 
that includes the ocean organism. 
What effect do humans 
have on the food chain or 
food web you created?  
Extension:  Use materials 
from your home to make a model 
of the ocean floor 

Soil Solution 
 Design and conduct an 
investigation that will test the 
ability of several different soil 
mixtures to germinate and grow 
seeds.  Use this plan to help you.   
Extension:  How would the results 
of this experiment help you plan a 
garden?  What else is important 
when planning a garden?   

Plan & Investigate 
What are you wondering?  How 
can you find an 
answer to your 
question?  Make a 
plan and then do it! 
Share what you 
found out using 
this recording sheet.  

Engineer it! 
Design and construct a simple 
speaker/amplifier OR silencer for a 
cell phone.  Keep a record of your 
different designs and explain 
which one you think works best 
and why.   
Extension:  Draw a diagram of a 
sound wave and explain how your 
device would affect the wave 

 Simple Machines  
 Go on a scavenger hunt to look 
for all of the different types of 
simple machines! Try to find at 
least one of each type and record 
what you find.  Then design and 
build or draw  a machine that will 
help you solve a problem, such as 
getting a heavy backpack up a 
flight of stairs. 

 

Rock on!  
Go on a rock hunt!  It could be a 
rock you find outside or something 
made of rock in your home. 
Carefully observe and draw it. 
What kind of rock do you think it 
is?  Igneous, Metamorphic or 
Sedimentary?  What is your 
evidence?  You can use this site 
for more information about rocks. 
Extension:  Use this dichotomous 
key to identify your rock.  

Moon Journal 
Keep a moon journal for at least 2 
weeks  Collect, record,  and/or 
graph your moon observations. 
Are there any patterns?  Can you 
make any predictions about the 
moon for the 
following week? 
Write a story in 
which the moon 
cycle plays an 
important part.   

 
Check out the Perseid Meteor Shower during the evenings August 11-13!   

 
 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/field-guide
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yeMgL2eFp2yLv-yfnla0TGwUtjsy2m1RYhXc18W1g84/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t9cDljJSfFeX97xQKza_nMZxvdI1PlRhDzoJembVG4E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H2W2vJAH2IWnhz-liC-UM_bvQfByF6gaQT3H4QVgJKQ/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.onegeology.org/extra/kids/rocks_and_minerals.html
http://www.minsocam.org/msa/collectors_corner/id/rock_key.htm
http://www.minsocam.org/msa/collectors_corner/id/rock_key.htm
https://earthsky.org/?p=165416

